### Thursday, September 16th, 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:00 - 11:00</td>
<td>REGISTRATION (Room z-109)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 - 13:00</td>
<td>OPENING CEREMONY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:00 - 14:00</td>
<td>LUNCH BREAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00 - 14:40</td>
<td>INVITED LECTURE: Janek Musek, THE BIG ONE (GFP) AND A NEW STRUCTURAL PARADIGM OF PERSONALITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:45 - 16:05</td>
<td>Mind and Emotion, Childhood and School, Psychometrics and Methodology, Professionals' Health Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:05 - 16:45</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:30 - 18:10</td>
<td>INVITED LECTURE: Riccardo Luccio, IN SEARCH FOR THE SOUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:15 - 19:30</td>
<td>POSTER SESSION (corridor between Conference Office and Hall A)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Friday, September 17th, 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:00-09:40</td>
<td>INVITED LECTURE: György Révész, FROM FACE RECOGNITION TO CONTEMPORARY PHYSIOGNOMIC THEORIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:40-10:00</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-12:00</td>
<td>Social Psychology, Visual Perception, Symposium: Validation of trait and ability measures of emotional intelligence, Higher Education and Students, Symposium: Medical and psychological care for older people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Hall A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:00-09:40</td>
<td>INVITED LECTURE: Judith Glück, CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS IN PSYCHOLOGICAL WISDOM RESEARCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:40-10:00</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-12:20</td>
<td>Podium Discussion: Doping in elite sports: Preventive measures in the long run – the psychological perspective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:20 - ...</td>
<td>FAREWELL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Saturday, September 18th, 2010**
Detailed Program

Thursday, September 16th

8.00 – 11.00 REGISTRATION
   Room z-109

11.00 - 13.00 OPENING CEREMONY
   Hall A

13.00 - 14.00 LUNCH BREAK

14.00 - 14.40 INVITED LECTURE

   Chair: Riccardo Luccio, University of Trieste, Italy

   THE BIG ONE (GFP) AND A NEW STRUCTURAL PARADIGM OF PERSONALITY

   Janek Musek, University of Ljubljana, Slovenia
   Hall A

14.45 – 17.05 SESSIONS

ATTENTION

   Chair: Dražen Domijan, University of Rijeka, Croatia

   14.45 – 16.45 Hall 3

Non-spatial attention engagement in patients affected by neglect

   Simone Gori, Milena Ruffino, Milena Peverelli, Franco Molteni, Konstantinos Priftis, Andrea Facoetti
   University of Padua, Italy
   14.45 – 15.05
Effects of stimuli quality and complexity on the reverse spoke illusion
Ilija Manenica, Ivana Dujić
University of Zadar, Croatia
15.05 - 15.25

Motor pattern recognition by sound: a gestalt unit for golf swing?
Mauro Murgia, Guido Bresolin, Alessandra Galmonte, Giovanni Righi, Tiziano Agostini
University of Trieste, Italy
15.25 – 15.45

Speed and skill as modulating factors of flow while skiing on prepared slopes
Thomas Brandauer, Veit Senner, Johannes Wolfschell
University of Klagenfurt, Austria
15.45 – 16.05

Motion of the occluding surface enhances perceptual transparency
Rossana Actis-Grosso
University of Milano-Bicocca, Italy
16.05-16.25

A neural model of functional neuroimaging data related to visual working memory
Dražen Domijan
University of Rijeka, Croatia
16.25 – 16.45

MIND AND EMOTION

Chair: Gottfried Süsschenbacher, University of Klagenfurt, Austria
14.45-16.45, Hall 4

How to measure emotional intelligence in early adolescence age
Ana Babić Ćikeš, Vesna Buško
University of Osijek, Croatia
14.45-15.05

Brain and emotions: cognitive neuroscience of emotions
Anita Deák
University of Pecs, Hungary
15.05-15.25

Task instructions differentially modulate emotion processing in hippocampus and amygdala
Carmen Morawetz, Evgeniya Kirilina, Hauke R. Heekeren, Juergen Baudewig
Freie Universität Berlin, Germany
15.25-15.45
The face reveals trustworthiness
**Béla Birkás**, Beatrix Lábadi
University of Pécs, Hungary
15.45-16.05

Is disgust an emotion?
**Rainer Reisenzein**
University of Greifswald, Germany
16.05-16.25

The evolution of integrative problem solving in Plio-Pleistocene
**Gottfried Süssenbacher**
University of Klagenfurt, Austria
16.25-16.45

**CHILDHOOD AND SCHOOL**

Chair: Rossana Actis, University of Milano-Bicocca, Italy
14.45 – 16.05, Room i-143

Structural invariance of learning strategies – a longitudinal study
**Amela Mujagić**, Vesna Buško
University of Bihać, Bosnia and Hercegovina
14.45-15.05

Visual attention in preschooler children and future reading ability
**Sandro Franceschini**, Nicola Corradi, Milena Ruffino, Simone Gori, Tiziana Gianesini, Andrea Facoetti
University of Padua, Italy
15.05-15.25

Five years post-tsunami: correlation between children’s post-traumatic stress symptoms, behaviour and well-being
**Silvia Exenberger**, Barbara Juen
University of Innsbruck, Austria
15.25-15.45

Attachment disorder and comorbidity in abused and neglected preschool children
**Irina Sanduleac**, Maria Camelia Sima
Babes-Bolyai-University of Cluj, Romania
15.45-16.05
PSYCHOMETRICS AND METHODOLOGY

Chair: Vladimir Kolesaric, University of Zagreb, Croatia

14.45 – 17.05 Room i-145

Word association strength: a comparative study of traditional and corpus-based measures
Jelena Lisac, Petar Milin
University of Belgrade, Serbia
14.45-15.05

Influence of different methods of data imputation on parameter estimation – A Monte Carlo Simulation.
Blaž Rebernjak, Dražen Urch
University of Zagreb, Croatia
15.05-15.25

Croatian psychologists’ opinion on test and testing
Krunoslav Matešić
University of Zagreb, Croatia
15.25-15.45

Nonparametric Tests for the Rasch-model in eRm: analysis with small samples
Ingrid Koller, Reinhold Hatzinger, Judith Glück
University of Klagenfurt, Austria
15.45-16.05

The sexual orientation impact scale – a validation study
Giovanni Battista Flebus, Antonella Montano
University of Milano-Bicocca, Italy
16.05-16.25

Validity analyses of different factor solutions of the Hungarian CD-RISC resilience scale
Róbert Járai, Krisztina Csókási, Rita Hargitai, László Nagy, László Czirják, Enikő Gyöngyösi Kiss
University of Pécs, Hungary
16.25-16.45

Sample size determination for testing the Rasch model
Rainer Alexandrowicz
Ludwigs Maximilians Universität München, Deutschland
16.45-17.05
PROFESSIONALS’ HEALTH CARE

Chair: Aljoscha Neubauer, University of Graz, Austria
14.45 -16.25, Room i-235

Health Effects of a long-term stay in an Intensive Care Unit (ICU)
Wolfgang Pipam, Rudolf Likar, Martin Liebhauser
Central Hospital Klagenfurt, Austria
14.45-15.05

Subjective theories of health care providers treating patients diagnosed to ADHD
Eva-Maria Tahedl, Rainer Alexandrowicz
University of Klagenfurt, Austria
15.05-15.25

Prosocial behaviour motivates young graduate pharmacists to work in rural communities in Ukraine
Peter Anzenberger, Sergey B. Popov, Herwig Ostermann
Health and Life Sciences University, Hall i.T., Austria
15.25-15.45

Increasing the effectiveness of doctor-patient communication
Dominika Szymańska,
University of Warsaw, Poland
15.45-16.05

Emotional Intelligence, coping strategies and stress induced changes of emotional state in hospital nurses
Aljoscha C. Neubauer, Doris Hechl, Heribert H. Freudenthaler
University of Graz, Austria
16.05-16.25

16.45 – 17.30 COFFEE BREAK
17.30 – 18.10 INVITED LECTURE
Chair: Vladimir Kolesaric, University of Zagreb, Croatia

IN SEARCH FOR THE SOUL
Riccardo Luccio, University of Trieste, Italy
Hall A

18.15 – 19.30 POSTER SESSION
Poster area - corridor between Conference Office and Hall A

HEALTH PROFESSIONS AND HEALTH CARE INSTITUTIONS
Host: Eva Brunner, Carinthia University of Applied Sciences, Austria

1  
Designing geriatric nurse education – the EU-project GEROM
Eva Brunner, Olivia Kada  
Carinthian University of Applied Sciences, Feldkirchen, Austria

2  
Evaluating the appropriateness of emergency transports from nursing homes to a Carinthian hospital
Alexander Wressnegger, Florian Hotzy, Florian Janig, Olivia Kada  
Medical University of Vienna, Austria

3  
Physicians’ decision-making process and its determinants regarding hospitalisation of nursing home residents. A qualitative approach
Ines Leutgeb, Olivia Kada, Rudolf Likar, Georg Pinter, Herbert Janig  
University of Klagenfurt, Austria

4  
Hell is other people. A comparative study of mobbing among teachers and healthcare professionals
Marlene Foller, Barbara Hanfstringl, Heribert H. Freudenthaler  
University of Klagenfurt, Austria

5  
School as a healthy environment
Alma Tasevska  
Ciril and Method University Skopje, Macedonia
Sex role orientation, stressors and resources in male and female nurses
Olivia Kada
Carinthia University of Applied Sciences, Feldkirchen, Austria

Work related stressors and stress symptoms in emergency medical technicians and paramedics: the moderating effects of sense of coherence and self-determination
Astrid Grant Hay
Medical University of Vienna, Austria

Review of ten-year activities in humanization of paediatrics hospital care in clinical hospital of Osijek, Croatia: the role of psychologists, current possibilities and future perspectives
Dunja Baraban, Vlatka Zelić, Maja Buljubašić
Clinical Hospital Osijek, Croatia

Aging adults with learning disabilities, in special consideration of health and well-being
Barbara Hardt-Stremayr
Carinthia University of Applied Sciences Feldkirchen, Austria

How to teach dynamics and solutions of political conflicts in health care systems
Florian Buchner, Ulrich Frick
Carinthia University of Applied Sciences Feldkirchen, Austria

EMOTIONAL DISORDERS

Host: Axel Krefting, University of Klagenfurt, Austria

Relatedness of behavioural inhibition and activation system sensitivity to the clinical course measures in bipolar disorder
Tatjana Novak, Lilijana Šprah
Sociomedical institute Ljubljana, Slovenia

Depression, anxiety and type D personality in cardiac surgery patients and the risk of arrhythmia
Phillip J. Tully, Susanne S. Pedersen, Helen R. Winefield, Robert A. Baker, Deborah A. Turnbull, Johan Denollet
University of Adelaide, Australia
13 Transition to university: the mediation role of social support in the relationship between stress and depression
Lozena Ivanov, Izabela Sorić, Zvjezdan Penezić
University of Zadar, Croatia

14 The psychoeducational impact on cognitive inhibition among euthymic bipolar patients
Tatjana Novak, Lilijana Šprah,
Sociomedical institute Ljubljana, Slovenia

15 The prescription of antidepressants in Carinthia
Gabriele Hagendorfer-Jauk, Melanie Deutmeyer, Herbert Janig
Carinthian University of Applied Sciences, Feldkirchen, Austria

16 Could a relationship between trait impulsivity and affective temperaments represent a distinctive predictor of increased vulnerability to bipolar disorder?
Barbara Dolenc, Lilijana Šprah
Sociomedical Institute Ljubljana, Slovenia

17 Psychoenergetic Drawing: A proposal for the Elaboration of Traumatic Events
Marialfonsa Fontana Sartorio
Milano, Italy

EMOTIONAL CONDITIONS AND COPING

Host: Walter Renner, University of Innsbruck, Austria

21 Contribution of parental attachment and involvement in subjective health complaints, anxiety and depressive symptoms in college students
Sanja Smojver-Ažič, Tamara Martinac Dorčić, Ines Jakovčić
University of Rijeka, Croatia

22 BOIT - Burnout intervention training for managers and team leaders
Maren Satke, Elisabeth Frankus
The Consultants, Vienna, Austria

23 Monolingualism, bilingualism and the representation of emotional concepts
Beáta Grabovac
Budapest University of Technology and Economics, Hungary
24
The perceived age in elderly: appearance, feelings and desires
Blanka Colnerič, Maja Zupančič, Martina Horvat
University of Ljubljana, Slovenia

25
The processes of change and coping strategies – a clue for exploring conceptual similarities
Dragan Žuljević, Vesna Gavrilov-Jerković
University of Novi Sad, Serbia

26
The effect of emotional intelligence on satisfaction of life and determining the effectiveness of teaching communication skills on them
Javad Khalatbari, Shohre Ghorbanshiroudi, Sona Bahari
Islamic Azad University of Tonekabon, Iran

27
Influence of self-efficacy on anticipation of development and behavior
Anita Dunkl, Paul Jiménez
University of Graz, Austria

28
Job satisfaction, anticipation of development and behavior
Katharina Schaller, Paul Jiménez
University of Graz, Austria

29
A model of job satisfaction (JS), anticipation of development (AD) and organizational justice
Kerstin Pichler, Paul Jiménez
University of Graz, Austria

PHYSICAL DISORDERS

Host: Gottfried Süssenbacher, University of Klagenfurt, Austria

31
Pain, functional disability and emotional status in patients with osteoarthritis
Lada Perković, Zrinka Pukljak Iričanin, Olivera Petrak, Borko Borovec
University of Applied Health Studies, Zagreb, Croatia

32
Chronic pain and emotional disorders
Mirjana Vladetić, Silva Soldo-Butković
University of Osijek, Croatia
33
Comparison of effectiveness in muscles relaxation training and respiration control on reduction of tension headache in Tooba clinic in sari
Shohre Ghorbanshiroodi, Javad Khalatbari, Shahla Bahramnezhad
Islamic Azad University of Tonekabon, Iran

34
Fear of progression (FOP) in rheumatic diseases: follow-up of a psychotherapy program
Ursula Engst-Hastreiter, Gabriele Duran, Gerhard Henrich, Sabine Waadt, Petra Berg, Peter Herschbach
Clinic Wendelstein, Bad Aiblingen, Germany

35
The media use of breast-cancer-patients taking account of psychological factors
Muna Agha
University of Vienna, Austria

36
Feeling of control over the illness and possible health benefits in cardiac surgery patients
Ilija Dojcinovski, Frosina Ristovska, Ljubica Naumoska, Tatjana Ristova-Dimova
Special Hospital for Surgery Diseases, Skopje, Macedonia

SOCIAL RELATIONS AND GROUPS
Host: Thomas Fenzl, University of Klagenfurt, Austria

41
In-group and out-group implicit attitudes among Italians and Bengalis in North Italy
Elena Franzot
University of Trieste, Italy

42
Social representations of a virtual world
Árpád Mihalik, Katalin Nagygörgy, Ádám Fodor
University of Szeged, Hungary

43
Social representations of different employee groups in the Hungarian labour market
Karina Szászvári
University of Pecs, Hungary

44
Prejudices in Serbia – is there a prejudiced person?
Vladimir Mihić
University of Novi Sad, Serbia
45
Relations between implicit and explicit aggressiveness measure
Bojana Dinić
University of Novi Sad, Serbia

46
Individual correlates of readiness for organizational changes
Mirosva Đurišić-Bojanović, Anetta Der Radivojević
University of Belgrade, Serbia

47
Experiences and self-perceived effects of group meditation
Ines Leutgeb, Anneliese Fuchs, Herbert Janig
University of Klagenfurt, Austria

PSYCHOMETRICS AND FMRI-STUDIES

Host: Ingrid Koller, University of Klagenfurt, Austria

51
Evaluation of the Hungarian version of the attachment questionnaire
Viktor Biro, G. Füzér, Matyas Káplár, Enikő Gyöngyösinné Kiss
University of Pécs, Hungary

52
Psychometric properties and factor structure of the German version of the
Internet Addiction Test
Christoph Burger, Stefan Stieger
University of Vienna, Austria

53
Personality and psychopathology: comparison of the correlation patterns on
the Freiburg Personality Inventory (FPI-R) and Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI)
Anita Vulić-Prtorić, Marinović Luka
University of Zadar, Croatia

54
Psychometric analysis of the temperament evaluation of Memphis, Paris, Pisa
and San Diego – autoquestionnaire (TEMPS-A) in its Slovenian version
Barbara Dolenc, Šprah Lilijana
Sociomedical Institute Ljubljana, Slovenia

55
The Fear of Cockroaches Questionnaire
Michele Scandola, Alessia Bastianelli, Andrea Spoto, Giulio Vidotto
University of Padua, Italy
Neuropsychological correlates of processing emotional stimuli. Rethinking the role of amygdala: an fMRI-study

**Petra Hermann**, Anita Deák, Peter Papp, György Révész, Tamás Bereczkei
University of Pécs, Hungary

**Personality and the nervous system – Personality traits as expressions of inter-individual differences in brain function: an fMRI-study**

**Peter Papp**, Anita Deák, Petra Hermann, György Révész, Tamás Bereczkei
University of Pécs, Hungary

**Emotion regulation uncovered**

**Carmen Morawetz**, Juergen Baudewig, Hauke R. Heekeren
Freie Universität Berlin, Germany

**STATISTICS**

Host: Rainer Alexandrowicz, Ludwigs Maximilians University Munich, Germany

**Exploring the latent structure of the justice sensitivity scale in student samples from Croatia and Bosnia and Herzegovina**

**Vera Ćubela Adorić**, Marina Jurkin, Vedran Lešić
University of Zadar, Croatia

**The criterion validity of Dehaene´s triple code model for mathematical skills**

**Michaela Gareiß**, Rainer Alexandrowicz, Ingrid Koller
University of Klagenfurt, Austria

**Lost in aggregation: on non-normality of response times after data aggregation**

**Paul Czech**, Denise Muschik, Bartosz Gula, Wolfgang Wiedermann
University of Klagenfurt, Austria

**Goodness-Of-Fit Indexes in structural equation models with R**

**Elena Bertossi**
University of Trieste, Italy

**Measurement invariance in Deci and Ryan’s Self-determination Theory**

**Barbara Hanfstanigl**, Timo Gnambs, Irina Andreitz, Florian H. Müller, Almut Thomas
University of Klagenfurt, Austria
Concordance levels between childrens’ reports moderate association levels between young and teachers’ reports
Francesca d’Orlando
University of Trieste, Italy

Analyzing leisure interests with the paired comparison method for latent variables
Almut Thomas, Michaela Gareiß, Regina Dittrich, Reinhold Hatzinger
University of Klagenfurt, Austria

ADOLESCENT LIFE

Host: Anita Deák, University of Pecs, Hungary

Critical thinking tendencies in a group of Turkish graduate students
Bilge Uzun Özer, Ayşenur Büyükgöze-Kavas,
Middle East Technical University of Ankara, Turkey

Adolescents’ susceptibility to peer pressure and their perception of parental behavior
Marija Lebedina Manzoni, Martina Lotar
University of Zagreb, Croatia

Depression and self-oriented cognitions among female students
Martina Lotar, Marija Lebedina Manzoni
University of Zagreb, Croatia

Adolescent girls are more body dissatisfied and used more coping strategies in stressful situations
Gisele Straatmann, Sebastião Sousa Almeida
University of São Paulo, Brazil

The quality of family relations as perceived by Serbian adolescents
Ivana Mihić, Jelica Petrović
University of Novi Sad, Serbia

Alcohol consumption among young people: how much do they drink?
Anna Salamó, Eugenia M. Gras, Silvia Font-Mayolas, Mark J.M. Sullman
University of Girona, Italy
77  
Decisional balance and cocaine consumption amongst adolescents  
Anna Salamó, Eugenia M. Gras, Silvia Font-Mayolas, Mark J.M. Sullman  
University of Girona, Italy

78  
The long-term motivation as a personal parameter of innovative activity of students  
Donka Nikova-Tsioutsiou  
University of National and World Economy, Sofia, Bulgaria

79  
The effectiveness of life skills training on mental health and locus of control in adolescents  
Mohammad Ebrahim Madahi, Javad Khalatbari, Somayeh Yari, Zahra Paknahad  
Shahed University Tehran, Iran

80  
With or without the mirror? Improving motor performance of adolescent dancers  
Anita Deák, Laszlo Sera, Bernadett Burkus, Gergő Kovacs, Helga Laposi, Kinga Sipos, Matyas Káplár, Laszlo Bernath  
University of Pecs, Hungary

CHILDHOOD  
Host: Nataša Šimić, University of Zadar, Croatia

81  
The relation of the play preferences in childhood with the relation of parental upbringing, the social- and agora phobic anxiety in adulthood  
Imre András Török, Anett Czeglédszki, Gábor Vincze  
University of Szeged, Hungary

82  
The function of joint attention in 9-12-month-old infants  
Diana Agnes Horvath, Beatrix Lábadi  
University of Pecs, Hungary

83  
Development of spatial language in high risk preterm children  
Eniko Gyorko, Beatrix Lábadi  
University of Pecs, Hungary

84  
Demerit compensation of children with learning disabilities  
Veronika Bolla  
University of Győr, Hungary
Problematic feeding behaviours in childhood
Jennifer Faietti, Nerina Fabbro
Association of Cognitive Psychology, Verona, Italy

Teachers reports of preschoolers behavior problems
Lara Cakić, Tena Velki
University of Osijek, Croatia

Mother-child attachment and adoption. A study of adopted children compared with children growing up in the family
Nerina Fabbro, Marzia Morandini, Vincenzo Calvo
University of Trieste, Italy

The effect of music on the care of children with intellectual disabled
Sanela Pacić, Fadilj Eminović, Radmila Ćukić, Goran Nedović
University of Belgrade, Serbia

Social development of preschool children: the relation of temperament dimensions and some parents' characteristics to child's behaviour
Ivana Hanzec, Andreja Brajša-Žganec
University of Zagreb, Croatia

The agreement between parents' and preschool teachers' assessments of toddler language
Ljubica Marjanović-Umek, Urška Fekonja-Peklaj, Anja Podlesek
University of Ljubljana, Slovenia

Eysenck's Personality dimensions and their association with roles in bullying behaviour in elementary school children
Nataša Šimić, Kristina Sesar, Marijana Barišić
University of Zadar, Croatia

PERCEPTION

Host: Bartosz Gula, University of Klagenfurt, Austria

Implicit semantics of agency: the role of verbal activity and intentionality in impression formation
Réka Ferenczhalmy, Zsolt Szabó, Katalin Szalai, János László
University of Pécs, Hungary
92
All roads lead to the horizon: development of depth perception in drawings
*Marcello Indino*
University of Zurich, Switzerland

93
Search and find - differences in neural activations of visual search and change blindness tasks
*Matyas Káplár, Anita Deák, Lilla Tóth, Peter Bogner, Laszlo Bernath*
University of Pecs, Hungary

94
The health of artworks: neutral colours in the retouching of large losses in paintings
*Lisa Mittone*
University of Udine, Italy

95
Simple reaction time on light and sound stimulus during different phases of menstrual cycle
*Arijana Ravlić, Nataša Šimić*
University of Mostar, Bosnia and Herzegovina

96
Visual priming and directionality of conditionals
*Pavle Valerjev, Igor Bajšanski, Tanja Gulan*
University of Zadar, Croatia

97
Temporal aspects of the superposition of tones
*Atsushi Sakai, Giovanni Bruno Vicario*
Meisei University, Japan

98
“Even educated flees do it”: Inattentional deafness under dynamic musical conditions
*Sabrina Koreimann, Oliver Vitouch*
University of Klagenfurt, Austria

99
Authorship in music performance
*Erica Bisesi, Alberto Odone, Natale Stucchi*
University of Graz, Austria
PARTNERSHIP

Host: Harald Haas, University of Klagenfurt, Austria

101
When parents divorce: a protocol suggestion in cases of adversarial divorces
Sara Bernardelli, Nerina Fabbro
School of Psychotherapy, Verona, Italy

102
Relation between perceived quality of intimate relationships and self-silencing
Lucija Mičić, Vanja Gršković, Andela Smolić-Ročak, Jelena Milaković
University of Zadar, Croatia

103
Marital idealization during the transition to first parenthood
Vera Ćubela Adorić, Ivna Juranić
University of Zadar, Croatia

104
Relationships between prenatal attachment, satisfaction with partner relationship and anxiety
Hajnalka Sz. Makó, Anita Deák
University of Pécs, Hungary

105
Spa break at Rogner Bad Blumau. Impact on romantic love and work-life-balance
Christine Paischer, Eva Brunner, Robert Rogner
Carinthian University of Applied Sciences Feldkirchen, Austria

106
What determines self-disclosure to romantic partners?
Margareta Jelić, Željka Kamenov, Ana Zlatar
University of Zagreb, Croatia

GENDER DIFFERENCES

Host: Katalin Bálint, Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Budapest, Hungary

111
Men or women: who’s the better (active) listener?
Aleksandra Mindoljević Drakulić
University of Zagreb, Croatia

112
Sexual self-disclosure to different people – examination of gender differences
Danijela Oštrić, Zvjezdan Penezić, Jelena Ombla, Izabela Sorić
Center for Social Care, Zadar, Croatia
Some Determinants of Opposite-sex Friendships Initiation and Dissolution
Svjetlana Salkićević, Meri Tadinac
University of Zagreb, Croatia

Are women really focalised? Overlap between the concepts of male gaze and focalisation
Katalin Bálint
Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Budapest, Hungary

Friday, September 16th

9.00 – 9.40 INVITED LECTURE
Chair: Oliver Vitouch, University of Klagenfurt, Austria
FROM FACE RECOGNITION TO CONTEMPORARY PHYSIOGNOMIC THEORIES
György Révész, University of Pecs, Hungary
Hall A

9.40 - 10.00 COFFEE BREAK

10.00 - 12.00 SESSIONS

SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY
Chair: Gerold Mikula, University of Graz, Austria
10.00 – 12.00, Hall A

Mobbing in state administration under transition circumstances and its psychological and economic consequences
Narcisa Vojnović, Siniša Manojlović
University of Osijek, Croatia
10.00-10.20
Social comparison in the narratives of the political changes of 1989-1990
Márk Kékesi
University of Pécs, Hungary
10.20-10.40

Psychological analysis of interpersonal and intergroup evaluation in narratives
István Csertő, János László
University of Pécs, Hungary
10.40-11.00

The relationship between intergroup contact and implicit and explicit prejudice toward Roma
Jasmina Tomašić
University of Osijek, Croatia
11.00-11.20

Out of control: what mediates the effect of perceived lack of control on ethnocentrism?
Dmitrij Agroskin, Eva Jonas
University of Salzburg, Austria
11.20-11.40

How to apply emotions to real life intergroup conflicts? Group-related emotions are historically anchored
Éva Fülöp, János László
University of Pecs, Hungary
11.40-12.00

VISUAL PERCEPTION
Chair: Tiziano Agostini, University of Trieste, Italy
10.00 – 12.00, Hall 3

Facial feedback effect on cognitive performance: looking concentrated increases your attention
Michael Brunner, Oliver Vitouch
University of Klagenfurt, Austria
10.00-10.20

Different thresholds for detection and grouping
Simone Gori, Lothar Spillmann
University of Padua, Italy
10.20-10.40

Processing textural properties in visual segmentation
Enrico Giora
University of Milan-Bicocca, Italy
10.40-11.00
Phenomenal influences on Fröhlich-effect
**Grazia Caporusso**, Luccio Riccardo  
University of Trieste, Italy  
11.00-11.20

Temporal instability and hysteresis in dynamic multistable patterns
**Enrico Giora**, Simone Gori, Riccardo Pedersini  
University of Milan-Bicocca, Italy  
11.20-11.40

A coloured version of Agostini & Galmonte's Necker cube display
**Tiziano Agostini**, Alessandra Galmonte, Valter Prpic  
University of Trieste, Italy  
11.40-12.00

HIGHER EDUCATION AND STUDENTS

Chair: Florian H. Müller, University of Klagenfurt, Austria  
10.00 – 12.00, Room i-143

Reflexivity in teams - correlates and implications for higher education: a quantitative and qualitative empirical study in Austria
**Elfriede M. Ederer-Fick**, Helga Kittl-Satran  
University of Graz, Austria  
10.00-10.20

Measuring entrepreneurial orientation among high school students
**Bojana Djuric**, Jelena Lisac  
University of Belgrade, Serbia  
10.20-10.40

The impact of temperament, personality, thinking styles, and achievement goals on Austrian university students’ academic performance
**Chen Chen**, Philipp Mayring  
NanJing Normal University, China  
10.40-11.00

The relation between teacher and student motivation: perspectives on self-determination theory
**Florian H. Müller**, Barbara Hanfstingl, Irina Andreitz  
University of Klagenfurt, Austria  
11.00-11.20

The change of life cycle and the personality development among the young intellectuals
**Attila Nagy**  
University of Pécs, Hungary  
11.20-11.40
Inclusive education: dilemmas and attitudes of students of the faculty of special education and rehabilitation
_Sanela Pacić, Fadilj Eminović, Radmila Čukić, Gordana Odović_
University of Belgrade, Serbia
11.40-12.00

SYMPOSIUM: MEDICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL CARE FOR OLDER PEOPLE

Chair: Herbert Janig, Olivia Kada, University of Klagenfurt, Austria
10.00 – 12.00, Room i-235

Knowledge about the old age in Slovene adults: effects of age, gender, education, career orientation, and special training
_Maja Zupančič, Tina Kavčič, Blanka Colnerič_
University of Ljubljana, Slovenia
10.00-10.20

Searching for the Holy Grail of life - a multidisciplinary search for predictors of mortality and institutionalization of former geriatric patients
_Richard Zniva, Brigitte Jenuß, Wolfgang Wiedermann_
University of Klagenfurt, Austria
10.20-10.40

Interinstitutional relocation of nursing home residents – the Austrian perspective
_Olivia Kada, Rudolf Likar, Georg Pinter, Eva Brunner, Herbert Janig_
Carinthian University of Applied Sciences Feldkirchen, Austria
10.40-11.00

Implementation of evidence-based medicine in institutions providing acute geriatrics and rehabilitation
_Karl Cernic, Georg Pinter_
Central Hospital Klagenfurt, Austria
11.00-11.20

Agitated patient with dementia (what do we treat?)
_Aleš Kogoj_
Psychiatry Clinic Ljubljana, Slovenia
11.20-11.40
SYMPOSIUM: VALIDATION OF TRAIT AND ABILITY MEASURES OF EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE

Chair: Vladimir Takšić, Sanja Bradić, Valnea Žauhar, Andreja Avsec, University of Rijeka, Croatia

10.00 - 12.00, Hall 4

Personality and trait emotional intelligence as predictors of decision-making styles
Vladimir Takšić, Andreja Avsec
University of Rijeka, Croatia
10.00-10.20

Self-esteem and emotional intelligence as predictors of individual accomplishment on regional competition on debate
Sanja Bradić, Valnea Žauhar, Vladimir Takšić
Gimnazija Eugena Kumičića Opatija, Croatia
10.20-10.40

Factor structure of the emotional skills and competences questionnaire (ESCQ) in cross-cultural university students sample
Valnea Žauhar, Sanja Bradić, Vladimir Takšić
University of Rijeka, Croatia
10.40-11.00

Gender differences in emotional competence: cross-cultural study
Vladimir Takšić, Tamara Mohorić, Sanja Bradić, Valnea Žauhar
University of Rijeka, Croatia
11.00-11.20

12.05 – 12.45 INVITED LECTURE

Chair: János László University of Pécs, Hungary

Dragutin Ivanec, University of Zagreb, Croatia

Hall A

12.45 – 14.00 LUNCH BREAK
14.00 – 16.00 SESSIONS

PHYSIQUE AND PHYSICAL DISORDERS 1

Chair: Ulrich Frick, Carinthia University of Applied Sciences, Austria
14.00 – 16.00, Hall A

Measuring psychopathology with the MMPI-2 in patients with autoimmune disorders
László Nagy, Krisztina Csókási, Rita Hargitai, Róbert Járai, Enikő Gyöngyösiné Kiss
University of Pécs, Hungary
14.00-14.20

Psychodynamic of stress and perceived life stress level at cardio surgical patients
Ljubica Naumoska, Frosina Ristovska, Ilija Dojcinovski, Tatjana Ristova-Dimova
Special Hospital for Surgery Diseases, Skopje, Macedonia
14.20-14.40

Growth mixture modeling of psychiatric symptom load in the Swiss heroin assisted treatment cohort 1994 – 2007
Wolfgang Wiedermann, Ulrich Frick, Michael Schaub
University of Klagenfurt, Austria
14.40-15.00

Resilience in systemic autoimmune disorders (SLE, RA, SSC)
Enikő Gyöngyösiné Kiss, Krisztna Csókási, László Czirják, Rita Hargitai, Róbert Járai, László Nagy
University of Pécs, Hungary
15.00-15.20

Personality in autoimmune diseases: temperament and character
Kriszszina Csókási, László Czirják, Rita Hargitai, Róbert Járai, László Nagy, Enikő Gyöngyösiné Kiss
University of Pécs, Hungary
15.20-15.40

Failure to accumulate perceived cardiovascular risks and the erosion of solidarity: a vignette study among the Austrian public
Ulrich Frick, Wolfgang Wiedermann, Olivia Kada, Jürgen Rehm
Carinthian University of Applied Sciences Feldkirchen, Austria
15.40-16.00
HEALTH PSYCHOLOGY 1

Chair: Anja Podlesek, University of Ljubljana, Slovenia

14.00 – 16.00, Hall 4

Lay interventions as a means of coping with stress and depression in migrants
Walter Renner, Marina Ortner, Barbara Juen
Health and Life Sciences University, Hall i.T., Austria
14.00-14.20

Risk and protective factors for mental health and well-being in Austrian adolescents and adolescents with migration background
Anita Buchegger-Traxler, Ulrike Sirsch
University of Linz, Austria
14.20-14.40

The role of experience in assessment of pain in others
Koraljka Modic Stanke, Dragutin Ivanec, Valentina Ruzic, Olivera Petrak, Damir Lučanin
University of Zagreb, Croatia
14.40-15.00

Socio-demographic, health and psychological factors affecting the decision about H1N1 flu vaccination
Anja Podlesek, Saška Roškar, Luka Komidar
University of Ljubljana, Slovenia
15.00-15.20

Screening for mental health in people with intellectual disabilities
Elisabeth Zeilinger, Barbara Brehmer, Germain Weber
University of Vienna, Austria
15.20-15.40

Quality of work and well-being as seen by employees
Andreas Brucculeri, Irene Conte
Institute for Employment Promotion, Bozen, Italy
15.40-16.00
WORK PSYCHOLOGY

Chair: Ilija Manenica, University of Zadar, Croatia
14.00 – 16.00, Hall 3

Perceived antecedents and obstacles to cognitive schema change in companies
Ana Arzenšek
University of Primorska, Slovenia
14.00-14.20

Automotive safety and security
Johannes Ritter
Alpha-Cog Consulting GmbH, Germany
14.20-14.40

Toward the assessment of the work-family interface: validation of the Slovenian versions of work-family conflict and work-family enrichment scales
Sara Tement, Christian Korunka, Ajda Pfifer
University of Vienna, Austria
14.40-15.00

Effects of experimental habituation on efficiency and the task difficulty assessment
Irena Pavela, Ilija Manenica
University of Zadar, Croatia
15.00-15.20

Localisation of pacing mechanism during self-paced work
Ilija Manenica, Matilda Nikolić
University of Zadar, Croatia
15.20-15.40

MUSIC, EMOTIONS AND MORE

Chair: Oliver Vitouch, University of Klagenfurt, Austria
14.00 – 16.00, i-235

About the "velocity" of time
Giovanni Bruno Vicario
University of Udine, Italy
14.00-14.20

Featuring the film viewer: free associations evoked by short fiction films
Katalin Bálint, Orsolya Papp-Zipernovszky, András Bálint Kovács
Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Budapest, Hungary
14.20-14.40
Can the tempo be exactly doubled?
*Erica Bisesi, Irene Gratton, Giovanni Bruno Vicario*
University of Graz, Austria
14.40-15.00

Acoustic recognition of musical instruments: a rapid-learning approach
*Lisa Aufegger, Oliver Vitouch*
University of Klagenfurt, Austria
15.00-15.20

The influence of excerpt-duration and structural features on music-induced emotions: an analysis of contemporary western concert music
*Astrid Kause, Emmanuel Bigand, Philippe Lalitte, Paul Molin*
University of Klagenfurt, Austria
15.20-15.40

**SYMPOSIUM: GERIATRIC PAIN MANAGEMENT**

*Chair: Rudolf Likar, Georg Pinter, Central Hospital Klagenfurt, Austria*

14.00 – 16.00, Room i-143

Frailty and pain
*Regina Roller-Wirnsberger,*
Medical University of Graz, Austria
14.00-14.20

Geriatric pain management
*Georg Pinter*
Central Hospital Klagenfurt, Austria
14.20-14.40

Drug interaction in pain management
*Yvonne Hoffmann-Weltin*
Central Hospital Hochzirl, Austria
14.40-15.00

Psychological pain management in geriatric patients
*Marijana Bras*
University of Zagreb Medical School, Croatia
15.00-15.20

Pharmacologic pain management
*Rudolf Likar*
Central Hospital Klagenfurt, Austria
15.20-15.40
SYMPOSIUM: TOWARDS NON-ARBITRARY METRICS FOR EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE: CASE STUDIES USING THE PROGRESSIVE MATRICES

Chair: John Raven, Mateo Todorič, Anca Dobrean, Dusiča Boben

14.00 – 16.00, Room i-144

Some problems in the measurement of change and their resolution via item response theory: illustrations from work with the RPM.
John Raven
Consultant, United Kingdom
14.00-14.20

Slovenian RPM data in a cross cultural context: further support for a claim to offer a non-arbitrary metric
Dusiča Boben
Pschodiagnostic Center Ljubljana, Slovenia
14.20-14.40

Cognition, thinking, and measurement: reflections provoked by working on the Raven Progressive Matrices
Mateo Todorič
University of Zagreb, Croatia
14.40-15.00

Problems encountered and insights gained in the course of developing and standardising tests having non arbitrary metrics
Anca Dobrean
Babes-Bolyai University of Cluj, Romania
15.00-15.20

16.00 – 16.30 COFFE BREAK

16.30 – 17.50 SESSIONS

PHYSIQUE AND PHYSICAL DISORDERS 2
Chair: Alessandra Galmonte, University of Verona, Italy

16.30-17.50, Hall A

Psychodiagnostic research of rheumatoid arthritis patients
Edit Paksi
University of Pécs, Hungary
16.30-16.50
Do we apply a complete wrong understanding to the problem of nonadherence? Results of an analysis of diabetic nonadherence
Sonja Marbaise, Harald Stummer
Health and Life Sciences University, Hall i.T., Austria
16.50-17.10

Cognitive not somatic depressive symptoms are associated with cardiac morbidity and mortality after coronary revascularization
Phillip J. Tully, Helen R. Winefield, Robert A. Bake, Deborah A. Turnbull, Peter de Jonge
University of Adelaide, Australia
17.10-17.30

Association of biochemical factors and age changes in cognitive function
Jasminka Despot Lučanin, Damir Lučanin, Morana Bilić
University of Applied Health Sciences Zagreb, Croatia
17.30-17.50

DECISION MAKING

Chair: Bartosz Gula, University of Klagenfurt, Austria
16.30 – 17.50, Room i-144

Homo oeconomicus vs. Homo psychologicus: primary reinforcers and empathy gaps in social bargaining situations
Ina Gabriel, Astrid Kause, Oliver Vitouch
University of Klagenfurt, Austria
16.30-16.50

Decisions in social dilemmas: the role of personality and situational variables
Andrea Czibor, Tamás Bereczkei
University of Pecs, Hungary
16.50-17.10

To forgive or not to forgive? Beliefs about costs and benefits of forgiveness, motivation to forgive and well-being
Lana Jurčec, Diana Kopačević
University of Zagreb, Croatia
17.10-17.30

Behavioral patterns and social dynamics behind speculative asset price bubbles and market crashes
Thomas Fenzl
University of Klagenfurt, Austria
17.30-17.50
SYMPOSIUM: SUPPORT FOR MATHEMATICAL LEARNING DISABILITIES: MODELS AND ISSUES IN ASSESSMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION OF EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS IN ALPS ADRIA COUNTRIES

Chair: Maria Ch. Passolunghi, Health and Life Sciences University Hall i.T., Austria

16.30-17.50, Hall 3

Associating colours to numbers: first promising results in remediation of developmental dyscalculia
Silvia Pixner, Kerstin Entholzer, Katrin Sandner, Liane Kaufmann
Health and Life Sciences University Hall i.T., Austria
16.30-16.50

Support for mathematical learning disabilities: models and issues in assessment and implementation in Slovenia
Marija Kavkler, Lidija Magajna, Milena Košak Babuder, Suzana Pulec Lah
University of Ljubljana, Slovenia
16.50-17.10

Assessment of cognitive and emotional factors underlying mathematical disability
Maria Chiara Passolunghi
University of Trieste, Italy
17.10-17.30

ROUND TABLE MEETING: MOBILITY AND PARTNERSHIP IN THE BOLOGNA PROCESS. YOUNG RESEARCHER PROMOTION

Host: Michael Wieser, University of Klagenfurt, Austria
Paul Jiménez, University of Graz, Austria
Anja Podlesek, University of Ljubljana, Slovenia
Anita Déak, University of Pecs, Hungary
Marco Messier, University of Klagenfurt, Austria
Hubert Lengauer, University of Klagenfurt, Austria
16.30 – 17.50, Room i-143

19.30 CONFERENCE DINNER
Saturday, September 18th

9.00 – 9.40 INVITED LECTURE

Chair: Anja Podlesek, University of Ljubljana, Slovenia

CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS IN PSYCHOLOGICAL WISDOM RESEARCH

Judith Glück, University of Klagenfurt, Austria

Hall A

9.40 – 10.00 COFFEE BREAK

10.00 – 12.20 SESSIONS

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY - PSYCHOTHERAPY

Chair: Anton-Rupert Laiereiter, University of Salzburg, Austria

10.00 – 12.20, Hall 3

Adolescents’ Depression: a study in a Bangkok slum community
Ratana Somrongthong, Sunanta Wonchalee, Vipat Kuruchittham, Edgar J.Love
Chulalongkorn University of Bangkok, Thailand
10.00-10.20

Communicative functions of dream reports
Hanspeter Mathys
University of Zurich, Switzerland
10.20-10.40

Bright light therapy for non-seasonal depression – psychotherapy in orthopedic rehabilitation: are there any benefits of interventions beyond treatment as usual?
Jutta Menschik-Bendele, Walter Renner, Ingrid Salem, Florian Liebeskind, Tina Strobl
University of Klagenfurt, Austria
10.40-11.00

Development of an attachment theory based measure of the therapeutic relationship
András Láng
University of Pécs, Hungary
11.00-11.20
Body image development in relation with normative crises  
*Linda Alföldi, Beatrix Lábadi*  
University of Pecs, Hungary  
11.20-11.40

Cognitive distortions of pedophilic child molesters  
*Sarah Scherr, Rainer Alexandrowicz, Reinhard Eher*  
University of Klagenfurt, Austria  
11.40-12.00

Developing well-being: applying a resource- and well-being diary to foster positive emotional states  
*Anton-Rupert Laireiter, Spitzbart Katharina*  
University of Salzburg, Austria  
12.00-12.20

**SYMPOSIUM: PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT AND WISDOM**

Chair: Judith Glück, University of Klagenfurt, Austria

10.00 – 12.00, Hall 4

Rethinking the modularity plus language approach in spatial reorientation  
*Beatrix Lábadi, Diana Horváth*  
University of Pecs, Hungary  
10.00-10.20

The main contemporary theories of cognitive development  
*Szabolcs Kiss*  
University of Pecs, Hungary  
10.20-10.40

The development of wisdom in the course of ones life  
*Susanne König, Katja Naschenweng, Uwe Redzanowski, Lara Dorner, Irene Strasser, Judith Glück*  
University of Klagenfurt, Austria  
10.40-11.00

Carinthian views of wisdom: public figures and characteristics associated with wisdom  
*Stefanie Rappersberger, Susanne König*  
University of Klagenfurt, Austria  
11.00-11.20

Among the wise. Wisdom research and ethnography  
*Katja Naschenweng, Susanne König, Judith Glück*  
University of Klagenfurt, Austria  
11.20-11.40
Who knows who is wise? Self and peer ratings of wisdom within university departments

Uwe Redzanowski
University of Klagenfurt, Austria
11.40-12.00

SYMPOSIUM: SUBJECTIVE PERCEPTIONS AND EXPERIENCES OF EMERGING ADULTHOOD

Chair: Maja Zupančič, University of Ljubljana, Slovenia
10.00 – 12.00, Room i-235

Social participation in emerging adulthood

Alenka Gril
Educational Research Institute Ljubljana, Slovenia
10.00-10.20

Revision of Munich individuation test for emerging adults

Martina Horvat, Luka Komidar
University of Ljubljana, Slovenia
10.20-10.40

Conceptions of adulthood in Austrian, Slovene and U.S. emerging adults

Melita Puklek Levpušček, Maja Zupančič, Wolfgang Friedlmeier, Ulrike Sirsch, Johanna Bruckner
University of Ljubljana, Slovenia
10.40-11.00

Living arrangements and social support in emerging adulthood

Matija Svetina, Jasna Kovac
University of Ljubljana, Slovenia
11.00-11.20

Identity exploration and future perspectives of male and female emerging adults in different countries

Ulrike Sirsch, Johanna Bruckner
University of Vienna, Austria
11.20-11.40
PODIUM DISCUSSION: DOPING IN ELITE SPORTS: PREVENTIVE MEASURES IN THE LONG RUN – THE PSYCHOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE

Chair: Thomas Brandauer, University of Klagenfurt, Austria
Discussants: Tiziano Agostini, University of Trieste, Italy
Günter Amesberger, University of Salzburg, Austria
David Müller, National Anti-doping Agency, Austria
Matej Tušak, University of Ljubljana, Slovenija

10.00 – 12.15, Hall A

RELATIONSHIP - INTERPERSONAL PSYCHOLOGY

Chair: Dragutin Ivanec, University of Zagreb, Croatia

10.00 – 12.00, Room i-144

The role of positive thinking in marital satisfaction
Azarmidokht Rezaei, Katayoun Afshar
Islamic Azad University Marvdasht, Iran
10.00-10.20

Determinants of relationship quality: a cross-cultural study
Meri Tadinac, Hafez Bajoghli, Narges Joshaghani, Ivana Hromatko, Margareta Jelić, Željka Kamenov
University of Zagreb, Croatia
10.20-10.40

Need for affect in romantic relationships
Aleksandra Huć, Željka Kamenov, Ivana Jugović, Ted Huston
University of Zagreb, Croatia
10.40-11.00

Interethnic feminine gender: a pilot research
Lucia Monacis, Daniela De Santis, Maria Sinatra
University of Bari, Italy
11.00-11.20

Attitudes towards gender roles and perception of gender (in)equality in Croatia
Željka Kamenov, Aleksandra Huć, Margareta Jelić, Ivana Jugović, Dean Ajduković, Bransilava Baranović, Branka Galić, Smiljana Leinert-Novosel
University of Zagreb, Croatia
11.20-11.40

Intimate partner violence and mental health among Italian high school students: gender similarities and differences
Lucia Beltramini, Patrizia Romito
University of Trieste, Italy
11.40-12.00
HEALTH PSYCHOLOGY 2

Chair: Philipp Mayring

10.00 – 12.00, Room i-143

Can humans be divided into «Hawks» and «Doves»? An evolutionary medicine perspective
Ivana Hromatko, Meri Tadinac, Nataša Jokić-Begić, Anita Lauri-Korajlja, Lena Kotrulja
University of Zagreb, Croatia
10.00-10.20

My sibling has cancer and I don’t feel well either. A study of the effects of cancer patient children on their healthy siblings
Laura Barlay, Bernadette Péley
University of Pécs, Hungary
10.20-10.40

The meanings of health
Nicola Curci, Luigi Traetta
University of Urbino, Italy
10.40-11.00

Is empathy an appropriate tool for the helping professions in mental health matters?
Finamore Rino, Vittoria Jacobone, Giancarlo Tanucci
University of Bari, Italy
11.00-11.20

Investigation and comparison of psychological well-being and Islamic believes among students
Bahman Tamini Kord
University of Sistan and Baluchestan, Iran
11.20-11.40

Procrastination and life satisfaction: exploring Turkish college students
Bilge Uzun Özer
Middle East Technical University of Ankara, Turkey
11.40-12.00

Association of length of stay and readmission rate among schizophrenic patients in Nakhon Phanom psychiatric hospital, Thailand
Kitkawee Pono, Sathirakorn Pongpanich, Pitakpol Boonyamalik
Chulalongkorn University, Nakhon Phanom Psychiatric Hospital, Thailand
12.00-12.20

12.20 – FAREWELL
Hall A